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One of the central chal|enge~ for the Office math in FY95 is to leverage the Chicago launch in ordex to
g~ne_mm momentum for the new ver~iom of our de~ktop applications. At the ~ame time, we want to help
drive wide~m’ead acceptance and adoption of Chicago by inU’oducing a 32 bit ver~i~m of.the new Offic~
~ho~y after the Chicago launch. The objective of this memo is to ondine some po, st’ble art~ for comarketing and to raise the d~sct~sion of how ~ to realize $)~ergi¢~ and efftcienci¢, between our two

i start with the presumption that we want to create a linkage: between Chicago and new Office 95 (f’mal
name TBD)---a connection that suggests the two just "go togeflx~’ i9. the way Lotto has l~$itioned the
linkage between Note, and SmartSui~ The core question is how explicit we wanttne~, to’make this
counc~-tion Ix-twe~m the two product~. We need executive diroction to t~ll us whether to make the linkage
an implicit "Level !" connection (e.g. behind the scene* ~tocking promo~, joint PR calls, complementary
positioning" packaging, etc.) or an explicit "Leve! 2" cormection (e.g. all of the Level l plus jolnt
advertising, end-user marketing, cross promotion.% etc.)
I have reviewed the Chicago marketing plan~ and have identified most of the area~ where I believe there
could be leverage between the two product~. There are many Office 95marketing prol:ram$ that have yet
to be d~f’med so th~ li~t is skewed pretty h~avily in favor of Oftice riding on Chicago’s coattails.
Suggc-~tions f~r Marketing
Outlined b~low are ~-veral specific recommendatlon$/p|an~ for working together in a number of key areas.
Both Level 1 a~d Level 2 activitie~ are included in the~e suggestiom (I~--vel 2 activitie~ are denoted by an
mow bullet_) I’ve laid out th~,e suggc~stious in a way that map~ pretty clo~ly to the Chicago marketing
organization ~. that the re~.aive l¢ad~ can evaluate the approlxiate tactica.
Produa Pos~ioning and
¯ Link Office 95 and Chicago. positioning, if Chicago *~make~ the po~iliti~ of
computing easier for everyone (final Chicago po, itioning TBD)" then Office 95
mu.q tie into this core theme. Tie into Chicago me~age developrmmt proce~ and
¯

En.~re tim Office 95 reinforces key Chicago me~age,: 1) Ea, ier’computing .......
that’t easier for everyone;. 2) Faster "get your wod~ d~me fa~m~; 3) Acce~le "get ¯

,~er ~.~ to alt ki~ ofinfo and 4) Comp~’bk, ~..o~ wi~ and ~o,,~ ~o,~
¯
¯

:-

system today."
.
Adopt naming and packaging conventions for Office 95 that are consistent with
Chicago. Ensur~ that conventions don’t sub-optimize Office WW b~ine~
~ demoable features in OtT~ 95 that support Chicago integration and

|
| EXHIBIT
|

~ Develop and e~-aluate advertising creative that communicat~ different degre,s of
linkage between both pmduct~. Prepare media schedules .flint help extend reach and
Pr~’T~re
schedules
and Run
plan joint
in complentary
way so
that editorial community
" PR
frequency
of both
products.
ads reinforcing
Chicago/Office
syn~rgy
¯
picks up the complementary links and connections betwecm both products.
¯ Revise EBC pre~mtations to reflect common elements bA Office and Chicago
"Fim,-Wa~e " Adoption-- Reaching IEUx in ac~,ance of O~y~ 95

¯

¯

¯
¯

Give the 6-7 million early adopter~ with Chicago-capable hardware an early "headsup" about Office 95. As the Chicago "Early Evaluation Program (EEP)" rolls out 34 months prior to launch (M7 release), there is an excellent opportunhy to let early
evaluator~ know about the pending relea.~ ofthe defining Chicago app-Office 95.
We should have a pointer or billboard to ca/l attention to Office 95.
Use "Upgrade Budd~ program to gain exposure to early adoptors and the second
layer of people hhey influence. A simple mention or "billboard" in the fast two
million boxes can-ying the Upgrade Buddy program notice would provide excellent
exposure for Office 95. This tactic may constitute a ’~Level 2" idea since it is
somewhat public.
Gain mention of Office 95 in the ~2hicago World Tour", a series of technical
seminars running in the months after theChicago launch.
Visual ties to Office 95 in scheduled Chicago IEU and VAR/SP ads.

.:.!

Distribution and

~ Leverage Chicago push into ncw outlas to increa~, distribution of Chicago Office
applications. Pnss~ly develop Iow-cosI Offic~ trial vehicle that is either flee or very

¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
~

low cost to ensure viabilit~ in non-~aditional rttm’l envimmnents (e.g record stores)
Ensur~ tha~ Chicago team carries Office 95 ~pr~cw me~age" .on p’re-release

r~seller account calls (4-6 months prior to RTM)
Link Office 95 into Chicago reselle~ ~’aining programs and 20-cit~, training tour
Link Office 95 into distn’butor and ATC training and scheduled "Chicago Days"
Link Office 95 into MS field training and RSM presentations
Reinforce Chicago after hunch through corresponding Office 95 activities
Run Chicago promotion rearming Office-related premium (e.g. $50 offOffice 95

when available, etc.)
"Next Wave" Plans--Reaching IEUs. and Fringe IEUs with Chicago-capable hardware
¯ Chicago defines next wave audience as those who "tend not to upgrade their
ope~ting systems and who have some degree ofrelative influence._" Our biggest
opportunity is to harness the huge vis~ility push Chicago is making with nonenthnsia~s to raise the profile of Office 95.
¯ Ride "next wave" advertising and PR trains. Non-traditional ahvertising and PR
vehicles will be irtslzumental in r~mching a broad base of new nsers~ To the extent
that we can use these efforts to also intxoduce new Chicago cns~mers to the
valuedbenefits of our 32-bit office suite, we.can achieve some incred~ie leverage.
~ Review Chicago direct marketing plan to see if there are poss~le ties for Office (e.g.

visuals, box shots, prtmhan offe~, etc_)’

~.’

Corporate Transition and Large Account Adoption (,~damt and ~rgiop)
¯ Where appmpria~ Office should be involved in major account trial and evaluation
programs. Would like to explore Office beIa seeding in Chicago "marquis"
accounts and coordinated ~ in rtmainder of top 200 worldwide accounts.
¯
Include mention and positioning of Office in Chicago Technical Workshops being
held in dixUict offices and subsidiaries.
¯
Ensure Office participation in Large Account "Chicago Council" to assist web
coq3orate roliont and technical product issues.
¯
Leverage ~virtua! transition team" (e.g. CATM, PSS, Semina~ and WWT) to
convey Off’w.e 95 message as part of core activities.
¯ Cultivate early trial among M1S managers in medium and large accounts. Tie into
Chicago "Early Experietw.e Program (EEP)" with topline positioning with Office.
¯SolutiOn Provider ~doption and Recommendation
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¯

¯

i have not seen the most recent plan for reaching SPs and VARx. The Chicago team
is reaching out to a large base (ISK) of 3rd parties and involving the channel to help
these ¢ffort~ prior to launch. If Office can piggyback on any of these from (e.g. the
"PEEK" early look program) we can help Office 95’s development message and
positioning.
Leverage outreach programs aimed at ~ and ATCs. Tack Office 95 mes.~age
onto Chicago at t~a.inlng venues such as Enterprise inside Track, TechEd, DevCast,
BizCast, etc.

Conclusion and Nexl St _eps
Independent of any specific programs or tactics, we assume that Office 95 will share a look and feel and
overall posid.’oning that is ¢ottsistent and complemetataty with Chicago. We will ~mphasize andreinforce
Office/Chicago linkage through iL)ackaging, sales and training colla/zzal, messaging, and product
positioning. So the key question facing our teams now is the degree to which we make an explicit
connection between Office 95 and Chicago. Here’x what needs to happ(m moving forward:
Drive meeting with Brade, Hankv and Robbieb to l~’iew recommendations
Review recommendations with res~ve Chicago team leads
Revi~ leverage plan as appropriate
Gain executive approval for Chicago/Office leverage plan
Publish plan for Office and Chicago teams
Please get back to me with your feedback and ~aggestions. I’d like to finalize this before I leave on 5119 if
at all po~s~le.
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